
For th# ^outhom EnUrprUo.

; Educate the Xaawi
.

' Th« subject of popular education has of
/ late excited some attention in our State..

TJie subject has not yet, however, received
thai attention commensurate with it* great
inSportanco. It' we consider tlie homing of

^ subject on the various interests ot the
coantrv, we shall be astonished at the indif-
fereftco which bus been manifested in refer-1
encc to it We might argue tho importance j
of educating the people from various consul- j
orations. And first, it will bo wen from the
nature of our Government Under despotic
forms of government, education is wisely
neglected. It is policy to keep the minds
of the people fettered with the chains of ignorance,and thus to force from th'em a blind
submission. In a Republican Government
however, the people are the rulers, tho power
ie emphatically lodged in the hands of the
masses. And how important is it, that this]
power be enUghteued, and not left at the
control of blind passiou and ignorance. The
people havo tho appointment of the men

to make tbe laws of the country, and they
cannot exerciso this privilege to advantage,
unless their minds are informed. They must,
be prepared to judge of the comj>etency of
men for office, and be able to detect the
ambitious designs of unworthy candidates..
Owing to the fact that the "masses" of tho
neoDle are unenlightened our legislatures
a * r* io

Jiave been disgraced with ignorant and cor-

mpt men. Questions of vast importance are

continually presented to the people for their
decision; and in order to meet these, their
minds must be enlightened by a course of'
education. The masses should be educated
for another reason. A certain class of per-J
sous, I mean the Roman Catholics, are mak-
ing strong efforts to establish their religion in
this country. To do this, they are endeavoringto destroy the public schools, and tliusi
to darken the minds of the people, with a

more than Egyptian darkness*. If Rome can

succeed in doing this, she will then begin to

rule over us. The blind and ignorant mas

sea will be brought within her pale and tame-,
ly submit to her authority.

Republicanism will become extinct, anil
all that we hold dear as freeman will begone [
forever. It is necessary, then, that knowledgebo diffused among the "masses;" that
they may have their eyes opeu to detect the
designs of a crafty and arrogant priesthood,
and thus be able tq meet the foe at every
step. If.we cau see the people informed and
1 nfnl 1 wo nn<u 1 faor l.nt lr.<\ Ir.

«w uuvvi iivk ivoj | vuv it ii:iv ill

their ignoranco, we cannot promise ourselves
auy security against the efforts .which our,

enemy is putting forth. That the diffusion
of knowledge among the "masses" would
tend greatly to diminish vice and to eneour-1
age morality cannot be denied. Ignorance,
which according to the false dogma of a false
church, has been styled the mother of devo- J
tion, may with greater propriety be allied
the parent of vice, and facts will show that it
has been called so with Justice and propriety.
Were we to search our penetentiarios and
prisons, we should see that the majority, if!
not all, of the inmates were raised up in ig-
norance. And wo have seen from observa-
tion that the vices of intemperance and pro-!
Canity are indulged in more by the ignorant
than the educated. Enlighten the minds of
the people, and they >viil see the odiousnee* |
of vice, and a certain self-respect will lead
them to avoid it. By diffusing knowledge
among the "masses," they learn to think,
topics of importance will engage their atten-!
tion, and thus they will be preserved from
those temptations into which and idle mind
is liable to fall. But let the Bible form a

part of this education ; make it a text-book
in every school, and the principles of morali-1
ty and religion must and will advance. I^et,
the scholar carry it to his home at night, let,
the family read it, and thus over society
and home vrill it be shedding the light of,
life and knowledge. Lastly, the diffusion
of knowledge will tend to cultivate a litera-j
ture among us. It must be confessed that
the claims of our literature are not adequate-
1y regarded. And the reason is evident, our

people are to tWo small an exteut u reading
people. The call for a literature has been
too feeble, and consequently it has been
neglected. To write books for a people who
do not read is like "casting pearl before
swine." ,

v

But educate the masses, and thiscAil will
be made. The mind will want food, and a

j#. literary market will be opened to supply the
want. Men of genius will be encouraged
to slrite, and publishing bouses will be multipliedall over the land. Thus we shall
have a literature of our own and no longer
be dependent on others for books and knowledge,a dependence, wlrich already has cost
ua dearly. Northern publishers hre sending
upon us daily a stream of corrupt literature,
to poison the minds of our people, ami it is,
high time that we have a wholesome literatureat home to meet and neutralize it.

Then let schools be established in every
f^ghborhowl.let some of the roonfev which
is appropriated to the building of railroads
ha applied to the purpose of education, and

... *

Ev' *0,j.At.

let good sud eOmpeteM tawhers be employed.Let the graduate* of Southern Colleges ?
go out to etlgsgo in this great work, thus
fulfilling the divuio command."Freely ye
receive, freely #re." I'
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BY AliYKKU BIR-NKTT. ]
Bryaxt Hub mn^ of Avtamn day*, <
And culled them sad auii drear) T \To mo h joy their sadness is,
Of wbicfk 1 uu'er. shall weary I .

Oh! how I love the nutupin day*,The winds low mournful sighing,
The colored leave* that strow tho ground,
The flowers all dead or dying. ;

The autumn cloud*, in anowv flake*,
Ifow riehanyl bright their glory;I.ike fur off vessel* do they seetn,
Theirsoils with frost all hoary.

The air nil musical with sound,
The merry brooklet dancing;

All thiuga arc praising Nature's (!od,
Thus autumn's joys enhancing.

The shafts of Death fly not so swift,
No pestilence is sweeping

Its thousands into hurried grave*,Whilst mourners are not weeping.
Then give me Autumn's joyous day*,Its night*, just made for lovlne :
If Autumn could perpetual rei^n,
My ftope would Hour bo rovjug.

[Cincinnatli Dollar Time*.

'~'OT'8BI)TrS'JWJj^r
Vegetables ?.nd their Cookery.

We have lung labored to improve the
culture and quality of the various vegetablesin culinary use. Dut this labor were vain,
unless oar housewives, boarding-house keepers,and crack hotels, know how to cook
them.

The peculiar flavor of asparagus, green
peas, green corn, tomatoes, squash, eggplant, and salsify, cannot lw imitated by
art, but is very easily spoiled by the cook.

There are many vegetables that -should bo
cooked so as u> preserve the green color..
Such as asparagus, spinach, green peas,snapbeans, okra, etc.: this cannot be done if:
cooked in iron, llrnss or vessels lined with
porcelain will preserve the green of uature-
I low often do we see okra as black as ink
from being cooked in iron vessels, and green
pens. 1t is not the look# alone, but the flavoris not us good jis where the green is
preserved. \

Vkoetahlk Sorus..All vegetable^ that 1
are put into soups should be put into cold <

water, and gradually brought up to the
boiling point. This widiaiuso the vegeta- 1
ble to diffuse its flavor throughout the mass, j t
Irish potatoes should never be put into soups,,until first having beer cut up ui hot water ;|this extracts tbeir bitterness, and renders
tliem fit to mingle in the other vegetable
mass. The meats to flavor vegetable soup#
may be beef, veal, mutton or chicken, and j
like the vegetables, should be put into cold !
water. There an; fewer good soups made in
tne country Uian almost auy otlier dish, and
the reason is obvious : it takes time to cook '

them. An okra gumbo soup should boil
incessantly six hours, then the flavor ut* the <

meat, vegetables and condiments is so inti- i
malely and delicately blended, that they all t
seem one delicious mass. tSalt hardens wa- ]
t#r and tlesh, and should not be put into (
soups until the mass is well done. (Ukkts..No knife should ever touch a jbeet previous to boiling ; rub the leaves off
by band, for if there is a wound made in jthe beet the best of its juices will be lost in
boiling. Drop the beets into boiling water
with a handful of salt. Most cooks take'

beetsfrom the boiling kettle and place them | <
in cold water for the ease with which the
skin peals off. This should never be done,' i
as they part with one-half their llavor.. I
Wbeu taken from the jKit, let them drain.!,
then peel and slice them, butter, pepper and
salt them, pour g-Kxl vinegar over, which;
many prefer. \Oauoaoks..There are more ways to cook
a tine cabbage than to boil it with a bacon
side, and yet few seem to comprehend that
there can be any loss in cooking it, even in
this simple way. Two-thirds of the cooks
place cabbage in cold water and start it to
boiling ; this extracts all the best juices, and j1makes the pot liquor a soup. The cabbage,head, after having been washed and quar- jtered, should be dropped into haling water,]*with no more meat titan will just seuson it.
Cabbage may be cooked to equal brocoli or
cauliflower. Take a firm sweet head, cut it
into shreds, lay it in salt and water for six
hours. Now place it iu boililif water until 11

v dit become tender.turn the water off, anJ J
add sweet milk, when thoroughly done take
up in a colander and drain. Now season with <
butter and popper, with a

^ glass of g«*Klwine and a little nutmeg grated over, and
you will have a dish little resembling what
are generally called green*.Cauliflower and Baocou.-They should
Ik) dropped in fair boiling water, taking care
not to let them boil too long, a* the buds
will drop. Season with butter, pepj>er and
salt, with the addition of a little white wine.

Cakrots..This vegetable is but little 1
used except in soups; yet they aro very pal* '
atuhlc and healthy, containing a great amountof nutriment. They should be placedin boiling water, and served up with molt- *
ed butter, pepper and salt.

Celery..This delicious vegetable is not
generally appreciated"as a cookiijg vegetable.Wash the stems clean in salt and wa-
ter, and drop tliem into fair boiling water. (After boiling twenty minutes, take up and .drain ; place some toasted bread in tbc bottomofya dish ; now lay the Cfelery over and
season with melted butter, salt and such othercondiments as the taste may dictate. '

[Soil of the South.
Tiif. heart of an old cocpictto resembles an |Egyptian toinb filled With mummies.
The heart of a yofoiggirl in love is often

a sanctuary of gold with an idol of clay. ,

..J
Caught in a Trap.Ye^or No.

Hie following is from tho Courier I
les EtaU Union.

n\.,~ \f~ <
JL nil 1TW IIIVU JAJCKKMIW WDID avcuB-

toraed to meet every night to playcards. Uno ofthem, Antonie, was *a jwidower, and he had a charming
daughter named Sophie? Th6 other,
Phiiiippe, was ten years younger than '!
his friend, unmarried and the possess-
or of an easy fortune. Sophie, hocus-
tomed every day to see Phillippe, at
last l»ecame greatly attached to him,
perhaps somewhat attached to his littlefortune, although Phillippe was pre-served, notwithstanding he had alreadyreached a certain age. How;
ever, their marriage was agreed upon:but as the day of its celebration drew
near Phillippe began to cool, and when
the parties came before the civil authority,who was to tio the nuptialknot, he replied with a strongly accented"No," when asked whether he
would take Sophie to lie his wife.
As mav be well supposed, the angerof Antonie was very violent, and So-1pliie was greatly distressed,. and the:

consequence was that tho evening card
party was broken up. At tho end of
some weeks Phillippe met Sophie, and
thus addressed her:

"Believe me, my dear child, T had
tio intention to insult you, and I great-!ly regret the breaking up of our par-|ties; but how can I make Pera An-j
toil it' t< irnrft. tlifl iiifiiilt 1m fliinUa T

put upon him ? I unsure you that I re-
prone li myself with it every day.""Ithink," replied Sophie, "that I can
discover a menus. Go and s]K*nk to
my father ; say von repent ofwhat youhave done.tell him you nre willing to!
marry me, and fix upon an early dayfor the wedding, and when we come!
before the Mayor I will in my turn
say 'No,' and woshull 1>© quit*."Charmed witty the idea of so cheap, jly recovering the moans of pursuing!his favorite recreation of cards, rhil-j
lip© threw himself at the feet of his;
old friend, asked all sorts of pardons,:and begged that he would suffer him
to lend his daughter before the Mayor
us soon as possible.

After some hesitation the bid man
dlowed himself generous, and tender-'
id his hand to his future son-in-law.
On the Saturday following Phillip

pe, Sophie and Antonio presented |
hemselves before the Mayor. j;"Phillippe .," said the Mayor,'do you consent to take for your lawful
wife Sophie .liere present t"
"W." replied Phillippe."And you. Sophie , do you

jonseiit to take for yolir lawful hustHUld,Phillippe f
"Yes, Monsieur," replied the youngmaiden, loudly and firmly.
The deceitful bridegroom was fairly

jaught. lie made the host of it, an<l
h said never had reason to regret the!
rick that had been played upon him.
Ho passed his days happily, playedjards evenings with his father-in-law,
uid lived to bo himself the father of a

lappy family of children.

"I micant to have told you of that;lole," said a man to his friend, who had
tumbled into a pit full of water,a few
lays since.
"No matter now.no matter now,"

*aid the other, blowing the mnd and
water out of his mouth, "I've found it
out"

.' ».

*M.v, do yon know the reason whyhorses do in >t wear hats i,
'No my dear.'
"Cause it would give them a hostile

appearance.
"L.vndloud," said a seedy pedagogue,somewhat given to strung libations,"I would like a quantum of spirits,a modicum of molasses, in conjunctionwith a little water.hut deal

thou largely with the spirits, thou man
of mixtures!"

The celebrated "Doesticks," describinga New York boarding house,
says yon can always tell when they get
a new hired girl by the hair in the biscuit.

Tiik.kk is a man down east so tall that
lie is obliged to get up a ladder to putliis baton , and when he goes to bed
lie is obliged to shut up his legs like a

pair of pen kite blades.

Soanc one has defined love.a little
dghing, a little crying, a little dying,'And a deal of lying."

7

ICkkp out of bad company, for the
chance is when the devil tires into a
Hock he will hit somebody.

4 ,«l ,

Many powder their faces that, their '

skins may seem white(. it is as a poultererflours an old hen, that it may passfor a tender chicken.

Thk stepping stone to fortune is not
to bo found in a jeweler's shop.

11 **'. ji
Vihtl'e forgives injury, even as the

mndol tree porfnmes the hatchet that
fells it.
An object of "interest".-a girlwhose income is $3,000 a year.

fy Ji

Illinois tfllla us'ft riol» uikkvIiWa of an triaii
packpedlar being afraid of the favor ami lia^er."

l*at entered a small dwelling, situated ten
or twelve rods from the rood, and seeing no
one in the building but a thin man stretched
out, apparently renting himself on a rough
box, used alike for table, bed, clothes-press,
and potatoo bin, ho a«ked t he occupant 'if
'twould, bo convanient for him to give him a
bit ofjosithing «>

There's plenty of brown bread nnder that
pile 6f rags, and corn whiskey in that jug,'
said the man ; help yourself to what you
want.'

It's a line day, sir,1 says Pat, hepling himselffreely from the jug.
Very,' replied the man, lazily.
And it's a beautiful State, is this Ellcnoia.'
Pcautiful !'
"And sure, sir, I think it's strange that any

bodthy could be sick in this beautiful Ellenoisc;but they tell me that the people are

sometimes furiously attAcked with the faver
and hngur."

"O, we think nothing of that," coolly repliedthe man; "it's as plenty with us as

tleas."
"As plenty as llaze ! May the mother of

Moses preserve us, but I wouldn't have the
faver and bagerfor every inch of land that's
in the mane, dirthy State that it is."

"lint you can't help it," said the man.
"The divil I can't! exclaimed Pat, plociug

the jug to his mouth, and cooked his eye
across the neek of it at the same time. "Sure,
sir, I'll not go near a man that's troubled with
the dirty, frazing disease." v

"You'll have it in lew than,, two hours,"
groaned the man, and he began to gape, and
tremble, and impart a wild expression to his
oven.

Pat was again raising thejug to his mouth;,
he shipped, gasped for breath, as if the suddenand awful discovery had for the moment
nearly stupitied him, grabbed hta pack of,
goods, and with one bound was outside the
cabin. Without stopping to let down the
hars, he leaped the fence, and ran down the
road as if all the banished snakes of Ireland
were fa pursuit.

Our informant met him, aud inquired the
cause of his haste.

"Don't stop mo," Rays Pat rolling up the
whites of his largo eyes; "I shall he dead as
a nagur in two weeks, if I don't shake off the
favor and hagur that a dirthy spalpeen has
just put upon me in the blackguard cabin
that is fornost the pond. O Mi»>»es ! hut I
shall die if I have the faver and hagur."

Time, which is alwolutely necessary
for the formation of intimate friendshipin the higher classes, is not requisite
among the humble orders. The soul
forms more ties and relationship in one
week among the men and women of jnature, than in ten years among those
of society.

Pkoveiuw on Woman..When cats
wash their faces, bad weather is at
hand ; when women use washes to their
complexions, it is a true sign that the
beauty of the day is gone.

In walking, always turn your toes
out and your thoughts inward. The
former will prevent your falling into
cellars, the latter from falling into iniquity.
YamHmOTBookand Job Printing

The i-Ooiet iEsoula-piu«;
©*, KVKRY OjtB |II8 OtVX lliVSICIAX.

£+ rpjiR FIFTEKXU EDITION, with ,of X Hundred Engraving*, showing DU- *

[ jrw ecu** And Malformations of tho Unman 1

|f| System id drefy shape and form. To
Bjy which U added « TVoatiso on tin- Diseases

vt Females, being of the highest impor* 1

tauoe tp mnrricil people, or those contemplating .

:nr.rr?ngA. l\v Wiu.ua Ynrxa. M. 1), 1

Lot no father Ik ashamed to present a copy of
the jKSCVLAPIUS to his child. It may save .

lrim from nn early grave. Let no young man or 1
woman outer into the secret obligation* of marjringe without reudiug the POCKETjE&CULAPICS.Let no one suffering from a hacknied ,cough, Pain in the side, restless nights, nefvous
feelings, and the whole train of Drspepus senna- ,tions, aud given up their physician, bo another' /
moment without consulting the vKSCCf.APIZ'9tHave those married, or those about to be marri- ?
cd any intiiediineati read this truly useful hook, J
as It has deen the means of saving thousands of )
unfortunate creatures from the Very jaws of death. J|yAnv ihm-sou sending 'J'trenty-Fiv* Cent* en- Jclosed in n letter, will receive one copy of this
work by mail, or five copies sent for one Hollar. 1

Address, (post-paid) Da. WM. YOUNG, J152 Spruce-street, Philadelphia. tJune 15, 1854. 5fy ,

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENT.

0110,000 worth ofB00SD. 1

TIIK OKEATE8T

KVKIt OFFERED TO T1IK WOULD !
f"TMIE subscribers having made arrangeAincuts with publishers in Boston, New- *

York, and Philadelphia, have commenced 1

their Great BOOK SALE! which will he ,continued until the stock agreed upon hns ,
boon exhausted.

This stock of books when sold, will leave "

a large net profit; a portion of which the

nrietorswill distribute, by directors'who
be chosen by Shareholders, but said

Directors shall have no pecuniary interest '

in the matter, (save and except being paid
for their time and seaviees in distribution.)

$15,000 will be iuvested in a farm, in the
town of Groton, Muse. Said farm is situatedwithin one mile and a half of the CentreDepot; it comprises upwards of one hundredand twenty acres of land, fifty-five of
which are under the highest state of cultivation,an orchard and beautiful garden..
There is a magnificent mansion, in complete
repair, together with barns, carringe houses
and other buildings attached, $15,000
A Ffum in Wcstboro',known as the "HarringtonFarm," consisting of one hundred

acres 01 i,hiki, twelve ot which are wood- '
laud. The balatio© is well divided into ]mowing, pasturing and tillage.plenty of ,

go<sl fruit and a large strawberry bed and I
cranberry lueadow. Buildings in good repair.The farm-house is. one of the best on Jthe r«Hid, and is largo and convenient. The ,whole establishment is one of tho best farina t
in which Worcester County is so famous. <

7,000 '

Two modern built houses in Cambridge,
a few rods from the College, the lirst i
valuetl at 5,000

The second at 4,500 1

One modern built three story brick
house, in complete repair, containing
10 rooms, in Oneida street, Boston, 6,000

One hundred gold eagles, 1,000 tTwo Land l^ots in Melrose : one con- t
tains 26,000 feet and upwards, 500

One do. 13,000 feet and upwards, 300 <

Five Piano Fortes of Chickering's makeworth fc450 each, distributed seperately,2,250Twenty-five ladies1 gold watches, invoicedat $55 each, 1,375 '
Olio thousand gold pencils, £4 each, 4,000Five hundred engravings, Washingtoncrossing the Delaware, $4 each, 2,000One thousand engravings.'UncleTom' <

and 'Little Eva,' $1 each, 1,000
Ninety Thousand and Tteenly-Five Fn- jyravings of Different Kinds. (

The distribution of the profits accruing jfrom the sale of the hereafter mentioned (books will l>c arranged thus: There will t
be one receipt holder chosen by the proprietorsfrom each of the cities mentioned, viz : jSalem, Providence, New Bedford, Bangor, (New llaven, Concord, Montpelier, Worces- j
tor, Lowell, Saco, Fall ltiver, and Munches- \

tor, N. IU
(The receipt holders shall choose a com- i

niittee of five persons to tako charge of all «

the property after the sale, but no one appointedshall have any interest in the sale of
said books or own ticket, or hold one of tthe receipts connected with the book sale. I

BY THE PAYMENT OF ONE OOLLAfl, f,
ft person can receive either of tho following <
nuiued books, also a receipt which will con- JHtitute him a shareholder in tho profits, viz :
Beautiful Pocket Hible, bound in morocco,
»n<i gilt-edged.Lives of Washington, La- <

fiiyetie, Bonaparte, Penn, Franklin, Jackson, ;

Marion, Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, Gen.
Taylor, Yankee Tea Party, Stories of the
Revolution, Old Bell of Independence, KingArthur, (by Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton.UJncleTom's Cabin, American Fanner in England, and other works of Putnam's Library.

MECHANIC'S OWN BOOK, i
Peraons wishing to purchase two or more

receipts can be supplied with any standard
,work at the proportionate ratio of prices..To Clubs and Societies who purchase twen- (

ty or more book* together, ten per cent die- 1
count will be made. Due notico will be givenby such newspapers as advertise for us
when the sale is completed.

All communications or orders sent by Express(or otherwise) must be directed to our \
Office, No. 31 Exchange »t, N. W. WETIIKliHKKAt Co. I
AGENTS WANTED for every oity Mid j

town in the United States and Canada*. A
Reasonable per ccntnge will be allowed. AU 1
communications (post-paid) will receive jprompt attention.

' N. W. WETHBRttBE A CO.
31 fiSange Street.

Boston, 1804% 18 tm ,11
^ ^

¥I'SRASKliTal&fX.
RL Bct. T. F. Dav»> D. IX. .s-offloio VUiior.
"T'j. D. AkS^wii. } Proprietor*.

Mm. BtttoiY, Matron. K\
, c .

' - » Infractor in Matheioatie*. NntiraJSt-K>ric^*, n,,,l Ancient literature. TIC''
f: a-v2*2*2"iW-nft!!!**

.t wi«u uniniqv 01 JIUSIf/% r% *r n.' W(... dHL.*a..iCTfL I « t Wrf^.llliao f. *u. «M*VI WVW1M9 111 £lttM||a||( Igju Hi.So*--owbki, IiMtrnotrcM in Drawing,fainting, and Assistant in French..Mips Boiiiia W'aklct, Instructress in EngliabBranches, and Assistant in Mathematical.Muw Kliaa PaATT, Assistant in Mtuiu and Euaish.
N. B. The corps is not yet complete. \

THE abovo Institution located at Glenn
Springs, in J?)»urtanl>urgh District, S. Ck, va»

>dcd<mi for the reception of pupils on the firat ofobruurv Inst. In converting this establishment-'
nto a school for young ladies, the buildings have
»een thoroughly repaired and fitted up; and iogrubbing them anew no pains have been sparedo make it in every respect, shell its home parentsrould desire for their daughters. Particular atentjonhas been bestowed upon the musical in'
trunionts, and with a large and efficient corps ofeachers, mid a thorough course of study, it afford*
'very advantage to be enjoyed in any" similar lbititntion.*

Applicants are admitted ofany age, over seven
.'earn, and placed in such class as they may bojreparod to join.The scholastic year will consist of one session,tiviiled into two" terms of five months each, be tiningon the first of February ami July. Ystcatouliecember and Jahuniy.Rats*..For Tuition and Board, including waahng,fuel, lights, Ac. Ac., f 125 per term, and thero
a- til be wo extra eharpt, except for Music, $50 pererm,and for Books, sheet Music, Drawing Mate ialsAc., actually used.

For further information see "Prospectus,"yhich mav be had by applying to the Rector, oritber of the Proprietors,
may 1, 1855. !_£.
The Howtltrrn Enterprise.

OUR MOTTO."EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL."

THE Subscriber will pnhli*h on the 19th of
Mny, the first number of a "New Paper,"ivith the above name, issued weekly, to contain

rwicNTY-roi it coit'MVs, printed on new and beautiulTvrit, and neat wliitc paper, Manufacturedsxprcesly for it.
It is the design and intention of its manager topake it an acceptable "FAMILY NKWHPAPR,"

ree from everything having a vicious or immoral
ippoarance.excluding from its columns thsxliblc trash which too often finds a medium in
nany newspapers of the present day. Whilst hewill endeavor to prove it a welcome visitor tohe domestic circle.making its members more
iappy and contented, the various classes ofIYOKKING-MKN AND MECHANICS will find
n it something to instruct, refine and elevateheiu in their different vocations. The latest improvementin Agriculture, Patents of recent 1mrenfiimand Discovery, ns well as everythingoneerning or affecting the great Industral l'urmitsand Interests of our State and eouut rv will
X3 u'is CII.

j.Foreign and Domestic news, will lie publishedip to the hour of going to press. Tlie great endiml aim of it* Proprietor "will he to make it just,tha.. its mime implit-a.advocating whatever
nnv be right resjveting our common country nnut her institution*. We hall he National uponnihjcct* affecting Ihc whole country, hut South
ru in feeling and sentiment when they involvehe righto ami intercuts of the section to which
sc are, hy hirth, attached.

Kejiorta of tlio Cotton ami Provision ilnrkot\Arrivals at llut.de, Consignees at the Unil-road,to. dr., will he reported.
Terin*.

Single Hulmerihers, $1,10, per annum, in ad
,-aneo. Clulis of ten at?l,ftll each. $2 will in all
nae« he chargod, unless the money accompanylie order.
Subscriptions, Advertisement* and Communicationswill meet attention bv being addressed

' WILLlA**. PHICK,Box No. 60, Oreenvillo, S. C.Greenville, May 10, 1864.

SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE STANDARD.
'IMIL UNDKB8IGNRD would respectfully anJLnounce to tlie friends ofTemperance generalythat they intend to coinnicnce the publication>f a Tempcraiice Paper, about the 15th of Juneint, provided n sufficient number of Subscribers
nn ue obtained to warrant the underiaking.It will l>e priuted unon substantial paper ofImperial size, and will contain *24 columns ofnatter. It will be denominated the "South Car>liuaTemperance Standard," and will bo pilbi.diedevery two weeks, at the |«riee of One Polarpvr auntim. As soon as fifteen hundred subicribcrsare obtained, we will publish it weeklyit the same price.Our solo object is to advocate the cause ofTem.a-ranco;and particularly tlie Legislative Prolibitionof the Traffio in Intoxicating Drinks;:uid to prepare the masses of the people of ouritnte, for tlie enactment of such n Law, by eonzincingthem of it# expediency and necessity.We will endeavot* to make it a welcome visitorin every family. Nothing will be admittedinto its columns of a worthless and immoral tenJeney,',A strict neutrality will be maintained on alllAbjecte of a political and religious sectarian character.No subscription will be received for leanthan on year, and in every case the order mustbw accompanied by the money.r "

We hope all persons feeling an interest in thetucceseof this enterprise, will exert themselves in'ctting subscriptions, and as soon --

ronveiiient tend us their lists. Post masters arerequested to set M Agents.All communications intended for the papermust l»e post paid, and addressed t \ the 'Southi ai oiina Temperature Standard," Lexmgton Ok li.r4. CI
K K. CAUOHMAN. )J. H. RKKAllE, * > Edctobs A PaonunoM..a CORLEY, )

WflEWXiOSC*
ALL tlw»* indebted to me by Note or Aeoount

now due, will please eoiue forward andmake immediate payment, as I will not give anyfurther indulgence.
W. IL IlENNON.Oetobcr«. It

#I
VWfwPPPTtro rt# fvtw
4 MVW^ wuiuo V/r lILfil

State Rights Register and NationalEconomist.
a ro-.mcAL momu ask onrCftAi. wnrwamejl

0. BAYLOR. Kditor..TVnna $8 * j«wiwned weekly. Tur. Statk Riorrrw Kmh
rK« wlU be aoadnried upon the principle* ofttate riithta m l*»<i down by Jofferaon. The Reg.*t«r will adhere to tho original compact, a* rati-. *
fled by tho n'veral btatee, and will oppo*a alllaf..IMiii^rianitni in legislation, and all eacrraah* £menu, a««ret or iwon the right* and ravar- WJignty of tho State*. Tb* Register will tata «* yit* teit in tbo dhetuaian of all public queetleiw th«Oonatitutiou, UrietJy construed Mid onln >lJfM^VWamimv** Oirr, Jnly, 1884. ^

^

* **
t *

^E$TABLI$HI\ftEMT/§
HAVING A FINE SELECTION OF

we are prepared to do work

aa m&xmmsz® ©?ra&a. I
CIRCULARS, CATALOGUES, HAND-BILLS, WAY-'

BILLS, BALL TICKETS, PROGRAMMES, &C.
printed with despatch.

I
China, Satin Enamel, Satin Surface and

Plain and Colored Cards,
Ityon % Iffosi Iqboirable Jeirty?.j

(m&m ws a\ mvhjt*.

Town and District Government
l*tendnnt..l>r. A. JJ. Crook.
Warden*..J), G. WkmSkieui, J. W. SroxosKsq.,II. h. Wii.uama, joiis 'McI'iikkho*.
(HerI- of the CoHtu il..Joiin W. Stokes. Ksq.Sheriff..W. A. MoDanikl, Ksq.cirri of f1-e f'ottrt .r*AVrn IfoKK, E»MI.
(,'ourt of Ordinary..I* M. MoBise, K*q.Conttnintiotur in i^/uity..Maj. ft. A. Tovses

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.
JOHN J. BENEDICT

WOULD respectfully inform hisA- ' ^rt'old friends that ho lias returnedi(- ISftfrom New York, bringing with hiin
ifm'fWT A STOCK OF JEWELRY,which ha is offering for sale CHEAP, at tue storeof Charles Merrick. It comprises
WATCHES, BRACELETS,

GOLD PENCILS, RING8,
He asks an examination of the same, and assures
them that they will he found of the best material.

August lb. 15tf

DeBow*s Review.
A DAPTKD primarily to the Southern andJ\. Western States of the Union. "

Includingvstixties of Foreign and Domestic Industry ana
Kuterprise. Published Monthly In New Orleans,t $5 per annum in advance.
A few complete sets of the work, thirty vol'

nrocs hound handsomely (600 to 680 pages,) are
for sal* at tlio office, N«W Orleans, deliverablein any of tho large cities or town*.Publication office, Merchants' Kxchangs, (oyerpoet-(.the#,) NVw-Orieana. Postage two cants peranutlier if prepaid quarterly.! .10

t^L >


